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COMPREHENSIVE MODEL OF A RECIPROCATING COMPRESSOR
APPtiCABLE TO COMPONENT DESIGN ISSUES
Thomas Morel and Rifat Keribar
Integral Technolo gies Incorpora ted
Westmont, Illinois
ABSTRACT
developed , capable
A comprehe nsive reciproca ting compresso r simulatio n has been
as issues related to
of analysis of a variety of performan ce issues as well
d
The thrust of its developm ent is towards an integrate
componen t design.
importan t compresso r
engineeri ng software package, which can simulate many of the

Then if changes are made in
processes and describe their essentia l interacti ons.
effects of these changes on
one part of the hardware or in operating condition s, the
Among the
be: assessed.
performan ce and on other componen ts of the system can

distribut ions in the
componen t issues that the code can address are temperatu re
flow and dynamics, and
compresso r structure , piston/cy linder friction, blowby, valve
pressure dynamics in compresso r piping.
INTRODUCTION
reciproca ting compresso rs is an increasin gly
of
ent
developm
and
The design
technica l factors such as
sophistic ated process, driven by competit ive pressures and
of compresso r systems
ty
comple:><i
the
addition,
In
controls.
and
new materials
design and developm ent
of
variety
wide
a
ses
encompas
process
this
that
dictates
developm ent becomes a
subtasks such as those indicated in Table I. As a result, the
ts. It is importan t
sophistic ated process bringing together a multitude of specialis
ate effective ly.
that all of these specialis ts work together as a team and communic
applied to assist in
In a steadily growing fashion, computer based methods are being
for
These include focused simulatio n codes developed specifica lly
this activity.
n is e.g. the work of
the analysis of compress ors. An example of such a simulatio
Singh (1).
Table I

Soma Compresso r Design and pevelopmg nt Issues

Structura l

Performan ce
Efficienc y

Componen t thermal loads

Component temperatu res

Thermal stresses

Breathing
Volumetr ic efficienc y
Valve dynamics

Mechanic al stresses

Cooling system desigo

Effective flow areas

Suction/d ischarge manifolds

Friction and Lubricat ion

Dynamics
Compresso r balance

Ring and piston design
Minimum friction
Lubrican t distribut ion

Cranksha ft vibration
Bearing loads

which

r simulatio n
In this paper we describe a comprehe nsive approach to compresso
related internal
is based on a long-term developm ent undertake n in the
original

combustio n engine area,

extended now to reciproca ting compress ors.

The

A salient
ons (2-5).
engine-re lated work has been described in several publicati
resolutio n,
spatial
nality.
dimensio
of
ion
introduct
the
is
gy
methodolo
the
point of
undertake n to address a
previousl y not available . This developm ent was specifica lly
their nature, separate
by
which.
ogies
methodol
n
simulatio
previous
of
y
deficienc
to
considera tion of performan ce from componen t design issues_

simulatio n codes, these domains have been
computer -based methodolo gy so that the design
Table I can be approache d from a comprehe nsive
this approach provides a much more effective
optimized new

o~

upgraded compresso r.
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In a new approach

integrate d into a single overall
and developm ent issues enumerate d in
system perspecti ve. We believe that
engineeri ng tool in arriving at an

In this paper we describe the overall capabilities of the simulation code,
named IRIS-C. The details of the methodology used for calculation of heat transfer
are described in a companion paper (6).
OVERVIEW OF THE SIMQlAT!ON

As already indicated, the simulation that has been developed is meant to be
broad based, incorporatin g models of many different compressor processes and solving
them in an integrated fashion, taking into account all of their interactions . Most
of the issues enumerated in Table I have already been addressed in the code, and
at
the present time the code has the following capabilitie s'
performance analysis

thermal analysis of structure
valve dynamics

piping dynamiqs
mechanical friction' piston/ring s/cylinder, bearings
blowby
single or multi-cylind er configuratio n
steady-state or transient operation.
In the code development , every effort was made to make the use of the computer
code convenient in order to remove barriers to its frequent use. Thus, the code
is
highly efficient computation ally. The input is modular, with on-line instructions
for interactive input file generation. The output includes menu-driven plotting
for
several hundred variables, plotted as a function of crank angle for steady-state
runs, and also against time for transient runs.
This allows rapid analysis of
results and permits extraction of the details of many processes.
The code is computation ally efficient, executing in one to five minutes per one
shaft revolution, depending on the detail and extent of the piping and on the detail
of the FEM structural representati on.

THERMODYNAMIC FORMULATION
Standard first law of thermodynam ics is used to calculate the evolution of

in-cylinder pressure and temperature:

(me)'

-pV + Emihi + heat transfer

where e is internal energy, m is mass, p is pressure, V is cylinder volume, m
is
mass flux through valves and blowby, and h is enthalpy associated with the mass
flux. The equation of state used currently is for perfect gas with temperature
and
pressure dependent properties. An extension to non-perfect ("real") gases such
as
refrigerants is planned.
VALVE Fl.Oli/S AND VAJVE DYNAMICS
Flow through valves is calculated using standard isentropic compressible
orifice flow equations. Those equations are used on quasi-steady basis, i.e ..
the
instantaneou s mass flow rate past the valve is calculated as the steady flow through

an

orifice

of

a

given effective

area

at

the

instantaneou s values

pressure and temperature and of downstream pressure.

of upstream

The effective valve areas can

be determined experimenta lly in steady-state bench tests, in which a known upstream
pressure is applied to the port, and the resulting mass flow is recorded as
a
function of valve lift.
If the suction port;valve configuratio n produces a measurable angular momentum
flux into the cylinder, the resultant in-cylinder swirl has to be taken into
consideratio n in the flow model. This is done by integrating the incoming angular
momentum flux, using experimenta lly determined swirl coefficient s.
These can be
measured by a honeycomb straightenin g device equipped with a torque meter, installed
in the steady-state test rig.
The instantaneou s valve effective areas are
calculated from the instantaneou s valve lift through simulation of the valve
dynamics. This involves the integration of the equation of motion for each valve.
as done e.g. Singh (1):
mx +

D(x) +

K(x)

F(t)

where D is the damping force, K is the spring constant, F is the pressure force
acting on the valve and~ is the instantaneou s lift. All three quantities D, K
and
F may be non-linear and are functions of lift.
They can be calibrated by
steady-state tests.
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HEAT TRANSFER AND THERMAL ANALYSIS
features of the IRIS-C is its capability to calculate
unique
One of ehe mose
The model it uses for
accuracely heae transfer and component temperacur es.
boundary layer
calculat:io n in-cylinde r heat transfer is based on a well establishe d
in-cylinde r
representa t:ion which utilizes a flow model describing all of the major
geometries ,
head
recessed
and
piston
bowl-infor
allows
model
The
motions.
fluid
mot:ions in
flow
che
for
solving
and
regions
four
int:o
volume
cylinder
t:he
dividing
The predict:ed gas-to- wall heat transfer is coupled with full structural
each.
provide a full
(FEM) calculatio ns of heat conduction in the compressor structure to

e parameters a:re.
solution for temperatur e distributi ons within it:. All performanc
full descriptio n of
computed at the same time, and thus each simulation produces a

this
the compressor operat:ion as needed for design purposes. As already mentioned,
aspect: of the simulat:ion is described in deeail in a separate paper (6).

WAVE DYNAMICS IN SUCTION/DISCHARGE SYSTEMS
design are
If pressure wave dynamics in the suct:ion/di scharge syst:em and p~p~ng
describing the
of ineerest, one has to solve more detailed gas dynamic equations
waves, mass
flow and pressure pulses. This requires calculatio ns tracing pressure
and discharge
flows and energy losses in duces, plenums and manifolds of suceion
(conservac ion
systems. The code solves the governing equations of compressib le flow
The
of mass, momentum and energy) in networks of pipes, volumes and junctions.
well as for
model provides for gradual as well as abrupt area changes, as
It can analyze
Y-junction s where . more than two runners or duces meet.
(schematic ally
comprehen sive set of suceion/di scharge geomeerica l configurat ions
shown in Figure 1), including:
constant area runners,

runners with gradually varying area,
junctions of several runners,
runners with controllab le. geometry,
elboW's,
orifices,
valves, and

plenums.
as a
The details of ehe flow in t:he suct:ion and discharge systems are obtained
governing the
solution of quasi-one dimensiona l compressib le flow equations
on of mass

momentum and energy.

There have. been numerous publicatio ns

conservati
the method of
describing methods for calculatio n on pressure dynamics, either by
techniques
character istics (e. g. Benson and Woods, (7)), or by finit:e difference
d into
(e.g. Chapman (8)). In the present: approach, t:he ent:ire syst:em is discretize
1

are written in a
a multitude of small volumes and the three governing equations

finit:e difference form for each of these elementary volumes.

A st:aggered mesh

for each volume, and
system is used, with equations of mass and continuity solved
As such the method
momentum equation solved for each interface between two volumes_

equation
is similar eo that of Chapman et al (8)), but ie uses different: energy
as
forrnulat.io ns and different handling of flux; terms.

The equations are written

follows;
dt

-

:sm

.!'!M

~

:smh + sources

!liD

mass:

energy:
momentum:

dt:
drnu
dt

-A

?x + Zmu

- losses

t:o accurately
A variety of sources and loss elements are considered in order
elbow losses,
heat transfer, wall friction,
represent practical systems:
Losses at abrupt area
distribute d pressure. losses, and pipe entrance losses.

changes are accounted for direct:ly by the finite difference equations.
n of a
The solueion of the governing equations is obtained by ehe applicatio
t:he
to
finite-volu me approach
difference technique ueilizing the
finite
The time-diffe rencing is
discretiza tion of the partial differenti al equations.
the Courant:
based on the explicit technique, with the time step governed by
because it
condition. This approach is superior to the method of character istics,
does not require. the

inaccurate and cumbersome ad hoc treatment of many of t.he

eerms of ehe governing equations and of the geometry, such as:
a)

source terms such as heat transfer, friction, and distribute d losses~
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b)
c)
d)

boundary conditions at locations of abrupt area change;
junctions of multiple ducts; and
bends.

The present approach, on the other hand, because of ics basic formulation and
solution technique is able to handle these effects accurately and with no special

difficulty.
The basic methodology has been extensively tested against a set of reference
test cases,

including shock wave propagation in a duct:, pressure wave reflection

from closed and open ends of a duct, steady state flow through a duct with an abrupt
change of cross-sectional area, flow through an orifice, pipe flow with friction,
pipe flow with heat transfer ·and flow through junctions of three ducts.
BLOWBX PAST RINGS

The land crevice between piston and cylinder (above top compr~ssion ring), and
the gas flow into and out of the land crevice, has an effect on the compressor
delivery rate and efficiency.
The mass flow of gas entering (or leaving) the
crevice from or to the cylinder, and the crevice gas temperature are tracked by
simultaneous solution of mass and energy equations for crevice gases, as in a number

of prior studies e.g. Ruddy et al (9) and Namazian and Heywood (10). The solution
accounts for the enthalpy flux from the cylinder and from the inter-ring spaces
below, as well as for heat transfer to crevice walls.
Gas flow through the piston ring pack (blowby) is simulated as a flow through a
series of orifices (ring gaps) and volumes (inter-ring spaces). Unsteady isentropic
flow is assumed through gaps. At each crank angle during the computation the gas in
each inter-ring space is assumed to be at the temperature of the walls it contacts

(due to large heat transfer coefficient and large surface to volume ratio).
The
exception is the volume above the top ring for which energy equation is solved to
calculate the gas temperature and t:he heat t:ransfer to the adjacent walls.
Tha
instantaneous wall temperature is calculated for each land using the position of the
piston and the cylinder temperature profile.
An example of the blowby and inter-ring calculations is sho~ in Figure 2. It
shows the cumulative mass flow past the top of the piston and past three rings of
the piston which will be discussed later (Figure 2a).
It is seen that there is a
strong outflow from the cylinder during the compression, followed by a return flow
as pressure in the cylinder decreases and falls below the pressure trapped in the
crevice volumes (Figure 2b).
This trend is the most visible in the top crevice
volume above the first ring. The residual value of the cumulative mass flow equals
the time-mean blowby from the cylinder past the bottom ring.
Both the blowby as
well as the volume of the crevice volume above the top r~ng have a significant
effect on volumetric efficiency and on the isothermal efficiency and must be
minimized by proper ring piston design.
COMPRESSOR FRICTION
Friction is modeled in order to compute the input shaft work and also to
predict the magnitude, distribution and effect of frictional heat generation. The

model is quite comprehensivet involving a detailed crank-angle-resol ved calculation

of

ring

and piston friction,

with

the

contributions

of bearings

connecting rod, wrist pin) lumped in a cycle-averaged manner.

(crankshaft,

For piston rings, the Reynolds equation is solved for the oil layer under the
ring and it is coupled with the calculation of the radial force balance on the ring,

consisting of gas pressure, ring pre-tension and oil pressure forces.

This approach

is similar to that employed by Ting and Mayer (11) and Rhode (12). From these, one
obtains
the
oil film thickness,
oil hydrodynamic pressure/shear stress
distributions, and thus hydrodynamic friction.
This computation uses as input the
ring dimensions and ring face profile. When film thickness is of the order of the
mean height of surface as peri ties, the model includes the calculation of the
asperity contact (elastic deformation) forces in the ring radial force balance and
computes boundary friction due to asperity contact. An example of the calculated
oil film thickness is shown in Figure 3. The oil thickness is seen to vary under
the influence of instantaneous piston velocity, which tends to increase it, and gas
pressure near TDC to a low value where it encounters a mixed lubrication regime.
The piston friction receives a contribution from hydrodynamic lubrication of
the skirt.
Instantaneous piston side force is tracked by solving pistonreciprocator dynamic equations at each time step. This force produces boundary and
hydrodynamic friction between piston and cylinder, adding to the total piston
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and
friction force. The bearings are assumed to operate in the hydrodynami c regime
the friction they produce is calculated based on that assumption.
APPLICATION TO A SMALl AIR COMPRESSOR
of small three-cylind er single-actin g air compressor with
made
was
analysis
An
rpm,
75 mm bore and 56 mm stroke at nominal operating condieions defined by 1750
4
suction pressure of one bar, discharge pressure of 5 bars and clearance volume of
percent,

Operation at Baseline Conditions

At this operating point the compressor delivered 59.5 kg(hr of air, requ1r1ng
input power of 6.1 HP. This corresponds to a volumetric efficiency of 68 percent
the
and isothermal efficiency of 25.7 percent; compressor efficiency expressed at
as
discharge temperature of 514 K was 42.9 percent;. These efficiencies are defined
(~)i

•

~p (RTsuction/ pdisch)/inpu t work

(~)d

~

~p

(RTdisch /pdisch)/inp ut work

Some of the detailed compressor operating parameters are displayed in Figures 4
to 8.

of
Of these, Figure 4 shows the pressure-vol ume diagram indicating the areas

The valve
useful compression work as well as the suction and discharge losses.
dynamics are seen in Figure 5. Worth noting is the dynamics of the discharge valve,
which is not necessarily opeimized for ehis operating point. It closes just before
During the period of the last
TDC to open again, and then it closes after TDC.
the
closing there can be significant backflows intQ the cylinder, which affects
The magnitude of these backflows depends on the
performance as discussed below.
deeails of the discharge valve dynamics.
There is also a significant pressure dynamics that takes place in the suction
the
and discharge piping. On the suction side, pressure oscillation is set up in
suction caviey with magnitude equal to 20 percent of the suction pressure (Figure
6). On the discharge side ehe pressure oscillation is about twice as large relative
The amplitude of the
amplitude, or 4, 5 bar absoluee magnitude (Figure 7).
the
oscillation and its shape strongly depends on the details of the piping, i.e.
Figure 8 shows the result of a
sizes of the volumes, pipe diameters and lengehs.
change in the length of the pipe connecting the discharge head cavity to a pressure
to
tank from 0.9 m to 0.5 m. The differences seen between Figures 7 and 8 are due
wave reflections in ehe piping system which combine with ehe primary driving pulses
from the compressor discharge valves.
Parametric Study of Some of the Design Parameters

The

dependence

of

the

compressor

volumetric

efficiency

and

isothermal

in
efficiency on the pressure raeio (discharge pressure/se ction pressure) is shown
of
Figure 9 for several values of clearance volume (expressed in percent
It can be seen that the
displacemen t) at conseant compressor speed of 1750 rpm.

volumetric efficiency decreases with increasing pressure ratio.

This decrease is

mainly due to ehe finite mass of air compressed in the clearance volume which
This trend is accentuated by increasing ehe size of the
cannot be discharged.
clearance volwne,

and as

can be seen at the pressure ratio of 12 and clearance

volume of 10%, the effect on volumetric efficiency becomes very large. As pressure
ratio is increased, the volumetric efficiency for any given clearance volume
eventually reduces to zero as the trapped gas cannot be compressed to high enough
pressures to be discharged; the compressor then operates as a gas spring compressing
and expanding the same gas. The isothermal efficiency of the compressor increases
ratio.
at first., but then decreases monotonical ly with further increases in pressure
. while
This decrease is mainly the consequence of increasing discharge temperature

The clearance volume has a nega~ive influence on
(~)d shows much less variation.
the (q)i (Figure 10) and even seronger influence on (~)d.
The effect of compressor rpm is shown in Figures 11 and 12 for a fixed pressure
The volumeeric efficiency is seen eo decrease monotonical ly with
ratio of five.
compressor

speed

as

p:tessure

losses

at

the

valves

increase.

Increasing

the

clearance volume has a negative influence because it decreases the volumetric
efficiency. The isothermal efficiency decreases by almost 20~ over the speed range,
and so does (~)d (discharge temperature rises only by aboue 35 K over the speed
range).
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Furth er param etric studie s,
presen ted in Refere nce (6).

1.

2.

3.

which are

relate d to heat

transf er,

have been

CONCLUSIONS
Desig n and develo pment of compr
essors deman ds an increa sing level
of
comm unicat ion among those respo nsible
for indivi dual subsys tems and compo
nents
to improv e the perfor mance of the final
produ ct.
Such comm unicat ion can be greatl y
improv ed by applic ation of sophi sticat
ed
system s softw are which integr 'f'tes
the analy sis of all key subsys tems
and
accou nts for essen tial intera ctions
among them. Chang es in one subsys tem
can
then be analy> :ed for their effec
ts on other subsys tems over a range
of
opera ting condi tions.
The softw are also can serve as
a
repos
itory of
up-to -date inform ation about the entire
compr essor that all involv ed can share.
One approa ch to develo pment of such
system s softw are is the code descri
bed in
this
paper ,
struct ured to
allow simult aneou s
analy sis
of compr essor
perfo rman ce,
tempe rature .
distr ibuti ons
in
comp ressor
compo nents,
piston /cylin der fricti on, blowb y,
valve flow and dynam ics, and pressu
re
dynam ics in compr essor piping .
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Effect of compressor rpm and clearance volume on volumetric efficiency.
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Effect of compressor rpm and clearance volume on isothermal efficiency.
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